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Traction Control
By Rick Mammel, RSR President
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How great is it that the modern
day offers us so many cable
channels? With such saturation it
allows the creation of networks
that run nothing but reruns of
old shows. This is an opportunity
to reminisce of the simpler times
while watching shows that were
your favorites 40 years ago.
Since they were your favorites,
you watched the same episodes several times over. This
happened while they were current, happened again when
they went into syndication and now they are stored on
your DVR, good for watching into perpetuity. Those that
know me would think that my number one old show
would be based around an automobile. That would be a
close second. Number one on the nostalgia list these days
is a show from the 70’s called the Black Sheep Squadron.
Typical crap acting and the war in the Pacific as a story
line. So what’s the attraction…….. the Chance Vought F4U
Corsair ?
Hard to tell with the creative editing but it appears
that they had up to 7 Corsairs in the air together a
few times. Even in the 70’s that is a lot of warbirds in
one place. For me the show is worth 40 minutes of
questionable viewing for 5 minutes of watching 12,000
lbs. of aluminum being pulled through the air by the 2,000
horsepower, 18 cylinder powerplant. Like many of the
greatest mechanisms ever created, the F4U’s eye catching
“gull wings” were dictated by the “form follows function
rule.” That monster motor dictated an equally monstrous
propeller. One so large that the landing gear would have
to be so long they could never get them strong enough for
a carrier landing. The fix was to bend the wing and mount
the landing gear at the lowest point.
I had a perplexing thought while watching this week’s
episode (faithfully stored on the DVR)……you could never
make a show like this in the current day, perhaps even
with an unlimited budget. Carry that thought further into
automobiles; you could never replicate one of the greatest
race movies of all time, Steve McQueen’s 1971 movie
LeMans. For me there are a lot of similarities between
the Corsair and the Porsche 917. Both were the pinnacle
mechanism of their day. They had more horsepower
than their contemporaries, class leading mechanical
components and outright pace over any challengers. Let’s
not forget, both these icons were air-cooled too. Movie or

TV, the machinery used in the filming was expensive, but
nowhere near the value it is today. Spares were plentiful
and the skilled technicians to repair the equipment
were still plying their trade. Step forward 40 years and
depending on the purchaser’s passion, either of these
petrol powered icons would fetch about the same money.
Forget the initial purchase cost, just paying for either one
to get an engine rebuild would make you eligible for some
type of Forbes list. Seeing either machine in person while
in action is an enthusiast’s dream and these days as rare
as a Sasquatch sighting. So rare are complete examples
and so expensive to repair, they only come out for special
occasions.
So is the obsessive fascination in mechanical awe
or just simple nostalgia? Well ….. maybe a bit of both.
Everything on both the plane and car was mechanical,
no computer control, and you could see the mechanisms
that made them function. They were built with raw and
simple engineering, with a touch of brute force tossed
in to keep the opposition honest. After 40 plus years it is
just as easy to relate one’s obsession on nostalgia. There
is an epidemic of nostalgia running rampant throughout
the Baby Boomers, whether it is respect for the older
machines’ simplicity, or the need to fulfill a previous
unattainable dream. Many people these days are voting
for the simple vehicles of the past, and they are voting
with their wallets. Prices for the non-Blue Chip cars have
never been higher. Some of the rustiest, roached out
vehicles are continuing to sell for mind numbing numbers.
Porsches are one of the leading marques that seem to
defy logical purchasing practices. It doesn’t matter if they
are purchased with the hope of profit or going into the
hands of the end user. Old and simple is what rules these
days.
If you have yet to enter into ownership of an older
vehicle, follow the, “no time like the present” rule. It will
take you down the nostalgia road and trigger the warm
and simple memories of the past. If you are going after
the one you sold off 40 years ago, success will trigger
the same emotions as your first kiss. Perhaps a double
deal, purchase of the same car that you got your first
kiss in !! If an older car is not in your future, then at least
watch LeMans a few more times. As a backup, tune into
Memorable Entertainment TV on Sundays at 7:00 to see
what I am obsessing about.
(Continued on Page 6)
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RSR Calendar of Events
December 2 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

January 24 (Sat.) 10:00AM - 2:00PM: Time With Tim at
ArborMotion in Ann Arbor

December 6 (Sat), 6:00 PM - 11:00 PM: RSR Holiday
Party at the historic Michigan Firehouse Museum in
Ypsilanti. Hosted by President Rick and First Lady
Lynda Mammel. (see page 8)

February 3 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

January TBD: Zone 4 Detroit Auto Show event.

June 19-21 (Fri.-Sun.): RSR High Performance Drivers’
Education, Grattan Raceway

For more information on surrounding area events, see “Around the Zone” on page 13.
(Traction Control from Page 4)
A special thank you to Sebastian Geta for putting on
a terrific event with his Polar Bear Run. The turnout was
overwhelming, supporting what has become a favorite
last chance drive event of the year.
To all the RSR membership, club friends and our loyal
advertisers; Lynda and I wish you all a happy and safe
Holiday Season. Drive smart and sober to make sure the
New Year sees you and loved ones in possession of their
respective Driver’s Licenses.
www.edwardjones.com

Markets Change.
Are You Prepared?
When you stop and look back at what’s happened
in the markets, it’s easy to realize how quickly
things can change. That’s why we should schedule
some time to discuss how the market can impact
your financial goals. We can also conduct a free
portfolio review to help you decide if you should
make changes to your investments and whether
you’re on track to reach your goals.

Stop by or call your financial Advisor.

David C Yu

Financial Advisor
.
123 N Ashley St Suite 110
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734-769-0127

Member SIPC
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Remember -The Bahn
Stormer will be
on holiday break
until February.

Membership
Current Membership 466*
* Includes 279 Primary Members

Welcome New Members
Paul Eddleston
Birmingham, MI
1984 White 911 Carrera

Member Anniversaries
Phil & Francie Kish..................................... 36
Tom Green................................................. 28
Brian Nao & Kathy Toy-Nao....................... 23
Ken & Josie Bush....................................... 16
William & Todd Houghton......................... 15
James & Deanna Utsler............................. 12
Kevin & Lugene Pritchard............. ............ 11
Phil & Sarah Kingham.................................. 7

Larry Webster.............................................. 4
Paul Eddleston............................................. 2
Keith & Kathy Knudsen................................ 2
Skip & Christopher Kuhn............................. 2
Rick & Beth Peterson................................... 1
Brian & Diana Thorpe.................................. 1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama
and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with
PCA national.
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You will want to SAVE THE DATE for the --

RSR Holiday Party
Saturday,	
  December	
  6,	
  6:00	
  PM	
  to	
  11:00	
  PM
At	
  the	
  Ypsilanti	
  Firehouse	
  Museum,	
  110	
  Cross	
  Street	
  in	
  Ypsilanti

New member Todd Brown brought his 2002 911 C4S to his first DE.

Hors d'oeuvres - Buffet Dinner
Open Bar (6:00-9:00)- Cash Bar (after 9:00)
Strolling magician during Cocktail Hour
Comedy/Magic show after dinner
$50 per person
Sign Up before Nov. 15th at Clubregistration.net
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Polar Bear Run
By RSR Member and event host Stewart Free, photos by Stewart and Sally Free and Dave and Norah Cooper

Just a few years after member Sebastian Gaeta and friends
opened up their traditional season ending Polar Bear Run
to all in Rally Sport Region it has blossomed into a major
event in the club’s calendar. On Sunday, November 2,
almost 40 cars and 65 people turned up for the 2014 edition.
Strings of Porsches spent over an hour traveling the
backroads of Washtenaw, Livingston and Jackson counties
under clear but chilly skies. More than a few participants
put the tops down (or windows and sunroofs open) in the
original spirit of the event. Those who didn’t were sissies,
but were welcomed anyway.

Sebastian and his wife Narmeen managed to secure
tables for more than 30 of the participants (those who
had RSVP’d) with overflow crowds going to other Chelsea
Restaurants. All in all a wonderful day and a pretty good
indicator that the Color Run is not when members are
willing to give in to winter. Thanks to Sebastian for making
this happen.

Others left their Cabriolets in the garage and opted
for comfort -- Richard Zarbo’s beautiful 993.

Ignoring the date and the temp, several participants put the
tops down.

Who knew that host Sebastian
Gaeta’s 356 Cabriolet had a hard top.
Because of the top, his wife Narmeen
Axel & Claudia Schmidt, who hosted the
Ann Arbor Challenge Rally earlier this year joined him for the drive.
were on hand for the Polar Bear Run.
<--- Regular RSR
photographers Sally
and Stewart Free are
finally caught on the
other end of the lens.
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Rally Sport Region Elections
Four positions on the board are up for election this year.
The Candidates are:
Jay Fash
Porsche -- what a great history, a great vehicle (in the
many product renditions) and with PCA activities a great
way to interact with excellent people in many different
ways. I have been a PCA member for many years. I joined
the Rally Sport Region shortly after it formed, was active
in track events in the late 90s and early 2000s and with
changes in family obligations over the past couple of years
have become reengaged. My interests lean toward the
technical content that the RSR specializes in and in particular the air cooled variety of Porsches. I am happy to give
back a little as there are so many that contribute so much
to make the PCA and the RSR a great place to meet people
and enjoy our cars.
Peter Grant
Tim Pott has accused me of changing cars about as often as
anyone he’s seen..and he’s probably right. I love cars, and
love Porsches. Had I unlimited resources and a very large
pole barn, I would not sell one car and buy another, but
would keep them all. Sorry...no can do., so I buy them in a
serial fashion!
I met Tim when I brought my first Porsche home...an
88 911 cab. That was over 20 years ago. Since then, he’s
serviced my 80 911SC, 89 944 Turbo, 90 944S2 Cab, 85 911
Carrera, and my current 2002 911 Targa. Through him I’ve
met the RSR group and not only felt very welcomed, but
found a bunch of great like minded gearheads! I would
be honored to serve as a board member for such an great
group of people and hope you will give me that chance.
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John Kytasty
I was born and raised and currently live in Livonia. Since
an early age, I’ve been fascinated by mechanical things,
especially those with engines. This naturally led me down
the path to an education in engineering. After receiving
my BS in Civil Engineering from Lawrence Tech, I started at
Altair Engineering in Troy. For the past few years, I’ve been
working with Altair Product Design, a consultancy within
the organization that helps customers develop highly
engineered products with a simulation driven design and
optimization process.
When a good friend from Toronto came to visit and I
got a chance to drive his recently acquired ’86 Porsche
911SC convertible, I think I was hooked on Porsches. I had

always admired them, but thought they were unobtainable
for a mere mortal. Not long after that, I started looking for
an air-cooled tail-dragger for myself, but instead, an old
944 appeared in my garage. That same friend convinced
me to take my car out for a track day up near Toronto. I
had no idea what I was getting myself into or what to
expect, but of course I was hooked.
I joined the PCA in 2005, and started doing the DE
events at Waterford. With the coaching of our great instructors, I steadily moved up through the ranks, advancing
my skills and mastering the capabilities of my old 944. In
2006 I jumped on a chance to pick up a 968 which I track
and drive as often as I can. I have also picked up another
944; while cosmetically challenged and somewhat worn
out, it has provided a great opportunity to hone my
wrenching skills as I overhauled the engine and re-built the
brakes and suspension in the process of turning it into a
car I run in SCCA rallycross events.
I have been a board member for the past two years.
I have really enjoyed being part of the board and would
like to continue to do so. While board membership is not
required to do so, I very much enjoy actively participating
in the club and attending as many events as my schedule
allows. I really look forward to our club events where I can
get a chance to socialize with friends and meet new ones.
Tim Pott
I have been a long time member of PCA starting back in
the early 80s when I built my 914 race car. I am a charter
member of the RSP region and currently serve as your Vice
President. I try to contribute to our membership activities
by hosting Time with Tim Tech Sessions during our colder
months and supporting and instructing at D.E. events during the warmer months. I have worked my entire professional career of over 42 years as a Porsche mechanic having received factory training certifications while working in
various dealerships. I have also owned and operated three
German Vehicle repair facilities all of which have had an
emphasis on Porsche cars. I have taught Auto Mechanics
at Washtenaw Community College on a part time basis for
approximately twelve years. I think it is fair to say I have
lived and breathed Porsche cars most of my life.
It has been a privilege to serve on the RSP board as
Vice President and it is my desire to continue to do so. The
membership of RSP is a fantastic group of enthusiasts that
I am delighted to be a part of. I would appreciate your
support by voting for me as a board member in order to
continue to serve our club.

How to Vote
Any Club Member and Family-active Member with a current PCA Membership identification number may vote.
Please return your ballot by using one of the following
methods:
• Snail Mail (Postmarked by 11/28/2014) to:
Mary Ann Kantrow
5557 North Territorial Rd
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
• Email (by 12/1/2014) to:
secretary@rsrpca.org
• Deliver In person at the General Meeting on 12/2/14

For Your Vote to Count:
• Club Members must sign their paper ballots (whether
delivered by mail or in person) and list their PCA Membership identification number on the ballot.
• Club Members who vote electronically do not have to
sign their ballots, but must include their PCA Membership identification number with their electronic ballot.

2014 Election Ballot
Candidates for the Board
Jay Fash

PCA Member
___________

PCA Associate Member
___________

Peter Grant

___________

__________

John Kytasty

___________

___________			

Tim Pott

___________

___________

Write In
_______________________

___________

___________		

Membership Numbers:
Signatures:

PCA Member

PCA Associate Member

______________________

________________________

__________________________

____________________________

Reminder: The ballot must be signed or your votes will not count.
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
I want to begin by wishing everyone a very happy holiday season. My first year as Zone Rep has flown by, and I
want to thank all of the Region Officers and members who
helped to make this past year in Zone 4 a successful one.
I was honored to be invited to and welcomed at so many
wonderful events throughout the zone; I only wish that I
could have attended even more. It has been an important
goal of mine to continue to have our Zone work as 1 cohesive unit. Since each region is unique, a real effort was
made to promote each region’s signature events throughout the zone thus providing a greater variety of activities
to every Zone 4 member helping to enhance everyone’s
PCA experience.
During the past year, the Zone 4 website was updated,
and plans are being made to further improve it for 2015.
In addition, the Zone 4 Logo was re-designed, and will be
unveiled next month.
Just because we’ve put our cars away for the winter, it
does not mean that we can’t experience the same camaraderie and friendship enjoyed during the driving season.
In fact, many regions will be hosting Holiday Parties this
month, and what a great way to kick off the holidays by
celebrating with your “PCA family.”
Looking ahead to 2015, plans are being made for the
PCA preview at the North American International Auto
Show in Detroit. Information will be sent out and/or
posted as soon as details become available. And, set aside
some time during the week of June 21 to attend the 60th
annual PARADE which will be very close to us in French
Lick, Indiana. If you attended Parade in Traverse City a
few years ago, you know how much fun it is. For those of
you who haven’t attended before, Parade is PCA’s national
convention, a week of both competitive and non-competitive events including a concours, autocross, rallys, tech
quiz, driving tours, art show, and tech academy. There are
also a number of parties and banquets.
As always, please remember to check your e-mails,
newsletters, and websites to receive the most up to date
information on the activities available to you.
Please consider attending other regions’ events, such
as:

• December 5 is Maumee Valley Region’s Holiday Party
at Parkway Plaza in Maumee.
• Western Michigan Region’s Holiday Appetizer Party is
December 6
• December 6 Ohio Valley Region’s From the Street to
the Track Tech Session
• Mid-Ohio Region’s Annual Meeting and Holiday Party is
December 6
• On December 6, Rally Sport Region is hosting their
Holiday Party
• Allegheny Region’s Holiday Party at Jergel’s Rhythm
Grille is December 6
• The Holiday Party for Southeast Michigan Region is on
December 6
• Motor-Stadt Region’s Board Meeting will be held on
December 9 at Spagnolo’s
• Michiana Region’s Membership Meeting will be at
Colombo’s on December 10
• The Eastern Buckeye Region Holiday Party will be held
on December 13
• December 13 is Northern Ohio Region’s Holiday Party
at the House of Blues
• Central Indiana Region’s Annual Holiday Brunch is
December 14
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting
each and every one of you at these upcoming events. If
you have any questions or comments please feel free to
contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael
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Porsche	
  of	
  Ann	
  Arbor

Howard	
  
Cooper	
  	
  
Import	
  

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Porsche of Ann Arbor

Come visit our brand new Porsche building
2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Porsche of Ann Arbor is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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Road America 500 -- Elkhart Lake, WI -- 1965
Story by RSR Member George Gilligan

My friend Sam Walker and I decided to take a road trip to
Elkhart Lake for the SCCA US Road Racing Champion race
taking place September 5, 1965. Having heard Elkhart
Lake offered a great venue and accessibility to the pits
and viewing points, we decided to make the journey. The
plan was to drive up in my 4.2 Jaguar XK-E Coupe, take a
new tent, camp out and take in the races. I bought a large
umbrella tent from Sears, still in the box, and loaded it
into the rear hatch. A few weeks before I had removed
the center mufflers, replaced them with straight tubing,
removed the rear resonators and replaced them with an
Abarth system. If you’ve never heard what sounds like
canvas ripping, let me say that the above E-type did just
that in ever increasing volume. If you feathered the pedal,
you could drive around town without a problem, but on
the open roads, it was pure joy to hear that twin cam playing its tune!
We left Ann Arbor about 3:00 p.m. and arrived at a
camp ground near Elkhart Lake about 9:30 after ripping
through Indiana and Illinois well above the legal limit
without encountering any legal beagles. However, when
arriving at the campground our troubles began. It was
raining and we had to set up our new tent right out of the
box for the first time in the dark with just the headlamps
for guidance. For about an hour it was like Laurel and
Hardy trying to solve a jigsaw puzzle in the rain. We finally
figured it out and it stayed up during the night so we got
some sleep before the sun rose and our clothes dried out.
Race Day! The track was as advertised and with many
of the great drivers of the day on hand. A few transporters with team cars such as Shelby American and Jim Hall’s
Chaparrals were on hand. You could walk the pits and see
the drivers up close, not like today where you need special
credentials to get into the pits. Some of the notables of
the day were Jim Hall and Hap Sharp with their Chaparral’s and Dick Thompson, the flying dentist, driving the
Essex Wire Shelby Cobra 427. Later Dick became famous
driving GM’s prototype Sting Ray. Tom Payne, the Porsche/
VW dealer in Ypsilanti, drove a Shelby Cobra 289 with Ray
Cuomo and Bob Grossman were in a Ferrari 250. Denise
McCluggage and Bill Kimberly in an Elva Mk. 7 Porsche,
Mike and Lee Hall in another Elva Mk. 7 Porsche, and
Carl Haas and Gary Stephenson in yet another Elva Mk. 7
Porsche.
Chuck Stoddard drove an Alfa Romeo Giulia TZ that day
as the Stoddard Racing Team. Jerry Nelson and Tom Coun-

tryman drove a Porsche 718 RS60, and another Porsche RS
was driven by George Dickinson and Will Hanns Wiedman.
Doc Wylie and his wife, Margaret, drove their Lola Mk.1
BR30/Climax which they campaigned regularly. These
were just many, but not all, of the drivers who actually
finished the 125 laps on the four mile course.
Some of the well known drivers didn’t finish. George
Follmer and Joe Buzzetta had clutch problems in their
Elva Mk. 7 Porsche. Walt Hansgen and Mark Donahue had
issues with their Lola T70 Mk.1. Augie Pabst and Skip Scott
had ring/pinion issues with their Ford GT40 sponsored by
Essex Wire. Horst Kwech and Tom Terrell fell out in their
Alfa Romeo Ti.
All in all, it was a beautiful day with the traditional
Bratwurst and beer in abundance and time to make plans
for another trip back to see some great racing at one of
the most scenic venues in the country.

TODD J. MIERZWIAK
PRESIDENT

WESTGATE

INSURANCE AGENCY

3450 W. CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 344
TOLEDO, OH 43606
(419) 536-2213 FAX (419) 536-0221
CELLULAR (419) 283-5593
www.westgateagency.com
todd@westgateagency.com
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356 Continental Barn Find - Part IV
Story and photos by RSR Events Chair Dave Cooper

In the last installment (Bahn Stormer, March, 2014) I told
of how I had discovered that my 1955 356 Continental
Coupe had a cousin, an early 50’s 550 Spyder. Since then,
there has been a change of ownership of my ’55 Conti. It
was a year ago in October that the car was rescued from
a barn collapsing down around it. Since extraction it had
sat on a trailer covered up while I tried to decide on the
fate of the car. To recap, the car had been stripped down
in the early 60’s, including paint and motor removal. The
transmission had been gutted, and put back in the car for
rolling purposes. Most, if not all parts had been kept near
the car. Somewhat exposed to the elements or even buried in dirt, these conditions had done nothing to prolong
their original state.

Extraction from a crumbling barn.
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On a fine weekend this past September, Sebastian
Gaeta and I went to visit the car and catalog the parts. Sebastian is always inquisitive and very helpful with all things
356. We removed the various items from the cab of the
car and made piles of parts based on some logical order.
A trash can of dirt was also removed from the cab, only to
discover more little parts and pieces - and ultimately rust
holes through the floor board. We took the car out for a
drive (atop the trailer of course) to a local car wash. The
car was power washed inside and out. A heavy patina
of rust covered every metal surface except the steering
wheel and knobs. Returning back to the piles of parts,
most were loaded into the car or the trailer storage locker.
We placed a tarp over the car and called it a day. Several
boxes of heavily rusted parts made the journey back to my
house – since I had a plan for them.
Last winter, dreaming about restoring my 356, I
constructed a basement workshop, complete with a

Catelog Day
large double sink. My plan was to set up an electrolysis
rust removal operation. After researching and purchasing graphite rods online, I set up an electrolysis bath and
started the rust removal process on many gears and other
parts. It was fun to watch the progress as the dipped parts
slowly lost their mantle of thick rust. In the end, very few
of the parts were “restored”, as the rust had been too
aggressive and had eaten well into the steel meat of the
parts. Appropriately, my friend Jeff Jones coined my tub
of “cooking” parts as “Porsche Soup”.
After coming
to grips with an
expensive 5 to 10
year restoration
process, a decision
was made to determine what the
356 would bring
on an auction site.
Porsche Soup
I contacted an acquaintance through
Sebastian, who had recently restored a ’55 Continental,
about the value of my restoration candidate. He suggested a value that I would never have imagined. I was pretty
excited. I put the car up on a global online auction site. I
received bids and questions from around the globe. Quite
a few were from Europe. The auction even caught the attention of a website contributor regarding such barn finds.
He used the auction as his basis to write a story about my
car – which can still be found at barnfinds.com. The only
thing he got wrong was the final sale price, stating the car
“SOLD for $24,900 with 51 bids!” The online auction had
indeed ended, but the reserve price was not met – thus

the car did not sell. After the auction was over, the emails
began pouring in again, “was it sold?”, “how much would I
accept?”, and so forth.
About this same time, I finally received an email with
an image of the original Kardex that cost $150. Disappointingly, much of the information was redacted due to
German law. At least I was sure that the car, engine and
trans all matched, the original color was Pearl Gray and
that it had shipped to Firma Hoffman in NYC.
Following the online auction, another bidding war had
started. Among the many correspondents, a restoration
shop in Brno, Czech Republic was keen on buying the car,
having just restored another 1955 bent windshield Continental Coupe.

The highly redacted Kardex for the 356
In late September after a couple of weeks of emails
back and forth with my contact in the Czech Republic,
a lump sum of money was wired into my bank account.
The tired old 356 had brought far more than I would have
ever guessed possible. I wondered why it was so coveted
in Europe, being in such rough condition along with high
costs to ship it across the Atlantic. It was explained to
me on a 356 forum that right now is the “perfect storm”
consisting of cheap (yet highly competent) labor in the
east, currently favorable exchange rates as well as a lack
of original complete older cars - that fetch premium prices
once restored.
As this was going on, I had been working along to get a
title for my Conti. The car had last been titled in the early
60’s. After the usual hour wait at the Secretary of State,
I was told I’d need to have a Power of Seller’s Agent form
signed. So I drove to E. Lansing to have my uncle sign the
form. I returned to the Secretary of State, where I was
told that the Seller’s Agent form was not needed. Their
computer system was appropriately flogged, but it was
unable to come up with the car’s VIN record. I explained
to the clerk that on this old car there is no VIN, only a serial number. Problem solved I was assured. I was handed
another form, this one requiring that a local policeman
inspect the car, and declare the serial number to be
factual. Not quite so easy. The serial number is attached
to a door hinge cover plate attached to the driver side
fender. But, that plate had been packed away in one of

The serial number plate on the hinge cover -about to be wraped and boxed.
many unlabeled boxes. At this point the buyer assured me
a title was probably not necessary. Perhaps this is some
unofficial work-around involving Czech Pesos handed over
to the appropriate customs agent?
The final step was saying goodbye to my worn-out old
car. I had packed up the delicate pieces in bubble wrap
and boxed them carefully for transport to Europe. The car
transporter arrived to winch the flat-tired 356 onto a car
hauler behind a new Panamera and a wrecked Ford Escape. That was a strange sight. Since the car had no windows, doors or lids of any sort, and was full of old parts,
it had to be tarped all the way around. The boxes were
packed into the smashed Ford Escape, since there was no
room for them in the hauler’s cab. As we were finishing
up, another big truck showed up for the engine – which I
had already strapped down to an overseas pallet. My only
hope is that all the pieces arrive in good condition to the
owner in the Czech Republic. I have no confirmation that
it has arrived yet.
Since the car’s departure, the new owner has agreed
to keep me appraised on progress of the restoration. His
shop is only a couple hours north of Vienna. He offered
to pick me up for a visit if I ever find my way to Vienna.
That story could turn out to be the fifth installment in this
series!

All packed up and tarped for the journey to the
Czeck Republic
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A Light Rant
By RSR’s Cranky Webmeister, Emanual Garcia

…
Go, please.
Go.
Go already!
The light is green—GO! Move it! Light a fire up your
exhaust!
In our reality, green actually means GO! (In drag racing,
Green means Gone!)
Do not stop and smell the roses, do not wait for Godot, do
not wait for a girl like you!
Go across the intersection, young man! Or old woman! Or
whoever it is at the front of the line. Go!
This is not a parade!
I’ve been sitting here for half an eternity! In New York City,
half the cars on the street would be giving you a honking
symphony right now. And the other half would be gesturing inappropriately.

(Since you’re in Michigan, someone may eventually give
you a little, “toot.”)
GOOOOOOOOOO!
What are you waiting for? You will not get a personal
invitation from the traffic light fairy. You do not need to
ask, “Mother, may I?” A boy scout will not help you cross
the intersection.
Let’s go! Time is fleeting! Madness takes its toll!
Please, please, please, go already! I’m pretty sure I qualified for AARP membership during the time I’ve waited.
Let’s go before I have to send my kids through college!

#@$%*!!

…sigh…
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season's greetings
from munk's motors

3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Michigan’s #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

In Good Company
Everyone knows that if you are a Porsche owner you are in
good company of very discerning auto enthusiasts. Generally speaking Porsche owners are successful people and in
some cases famous people. Most car collections will include a Porsche or two, or many. But a little bit of Internet
diving revealed some pretty amazing Porsche ownership
among the rich and famous.
Every tabloid site can tell of the cars owned by the
movie star set. Even with huge bank accounts many a
star or starlet drives a Panamera or Cayenne. The name
dropping would include Gwen Stefani, Chris Brown, Mark
Wahlberg, Jim Carrey, Tom Cruise, Lebron James and so
on. Some might surprise us, such as Ellen DeGeneres and
Steve Carell who drive 997 Turbos and Charlie Sheen who
has a 928. While the super rich Bill Gates has a 959 another super rich guy, Michael Dell of Dell computers has a
2004 Boxster. Bruce Jenner owns a GT3RS as does Patrick
Dempsey to go along with his 1963 356 which was his first
Porsche. Race drivers also are Porsche owners, such as
ex F1 and now Porsche factory driver Mark Webber who
owns a GT2 RS and a GT3 RS 4.0.
Big car collections almost always include a Porsche or
two or three. The first name mentioned in collectors is
usually Jay Leno. His 107 car (and growing) collection is
quite eclectic but his latest acquisition is a 918 to go along
with his Carrera GT and a GT2. The surprise to me was
Jerry Seinfeld. I knew he was an almost exclusive Porsche
collector but his $15 million dollar collection is up to 47
cars and still growing. All of his cars are not just perfectly
restored but are regularly driven. His collection includes
a 918 of course but also a 959, Carrera GT and two racing
550 Spyders. I have never seen the full list of cars but I
know it does include one of the earliest known 1964 911s
and the Steve McQueen 1970 911S. It also includes a
collection of 10 Boxsters in every color delivered. Even
clothing designer Ralph Lauren who is known for his Ferrari collection has included a RSK and a Ruf CTR-3.
In our own back yard we have Corvette and Ferrari
collector Ken Lingenfelter. When a new Ferrari comes out
it is almost automatically delivered to Ken. Two whole
buildings in his collection are dedicated to examples of
every collectable Corvette. But even Ken found a corner in
his collection for some select Porsches. You would expect
a Carrera GT but he also has a 2004 911 Gembella GTR.

What you would not expect are his 1973 914, 1987 slant
nose Turbo 911 and a 2006 Cayman S.
Very recently I was surprised to find a big celebrity at
the RSR driving school this past September at Waterford.
As I entered the paddock that morning I parked across
from a white Jeep Grand Cherokee SRT8 pulling a trailer
with a new Viper ACR also in white. Parked next to it was
a white 2007 GT3. It occurred to me that not too many
people would own such a rig. Sure enough the entry list
included Ralph Gilles, Chrysler Senior VP of Product Design
and President and CEO of the SRT Brand. The GT3 is the
only foreign car he owns and his lovely wife Doris used it
in her first drivers school. Ralph unloaded the Viper and
ran in the instructor group since he is an accomplished
racer having competed and won in the Viper Cup series.
He is also a very good judge of design by trade and training and he has served as a judge in major Concours events.
Later in the day he did back to back runs in the Viper and
GT3 and I guess I should not have been surprised that his
laps in the Viper were four seconds faster than in the GT3.
With the growing variety of Porsche cars attracting
a new cadre of drivers we can expect to see even more
distinguished owners joining our ranks.
Tom Fielitz
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Finding Your Point of Entry to the Timeless World of Porsche
Story by RSR Member Skip Kuhn

Back in July, I made a couple of observations about the
current Porsche business model.
The first one was that an entry-level Porsche was
best defined as a used Porsche. Whether that means a
30-year-old 944 or a 12-year-old 996, it’s a big difference
compared to new Porsches starting at the $60,000 range
— not what one would traditionally call entry-level pricing.
The second observation was that Porsche has definitely
been targeting a broader and less traditional (at least for
Porsche) customer base with the introduction of the SUV
and sedan product lines.
Now, fast-forward a few months to comments by Detlev von Platen, president and CEO of Porsche Cars North
America, concerning the entry-level product question.
Apparently, I was merely an observer of what Porsche had
already decided. When asked about the possibility of the
new 718 entry-level Porsche model, the response was as
follows:
“We’re not talking about entry models at Porsche,” von
Platen said. “Our entry model is our preowned program.”
He further commented that the Macan is acting as “a kind
of entry point to the brand attracting new customers.”
So should we be concerned? Is this a bad thing for the
future of the Porsche ownership base? I really don’t think
so.
Porsche’s corporate siblings, VW and Audi, are more
than capable of providing new products to compete with
the Subaru WRX STI’s and Nissan 370Z’s of the world.
Porsche, quite frankly, can and should do the same with its
preowned program.
Why would a potential Porsche owner settle for a new
370Z when he could have a low-mileage Cayman or even a
2005 911 with 78,000 miles? He wouldn’t, he would want
a Porsche.
This brings me to my latest observations.
“The first Porsche, built in 1948, is still with us. ... It will
live on in all of our cars.” — Ferry Porsche
This quote really stood out when I realized that all of my
immediate friends who own Porsches — myself included
— bought their first one used. It had nothing to do with
the cost of entry; it was all about the point of entry. What
point of entry do I mean? I’ll explain.
Porsche owners, at least from my perspective, share
a common enthusiasm for the Porsche brand and the
driving performance and experience that it provides. All
of Porsche’s products carry this DNA, regardless of engine
position, cooling type or number of doors. That is what

enables new and preowned Porsches to seduce and capture their owners. It’s the esthetics and the experience,
not necessarily the “newness.”
While Porsche owners share a common enthusiasm for
the Porsche brand and Porsche performance, they do not
necessarily share a common opinion as to what design
best defines it. You know the discussions — air-cooled vs.
water cooled, front engine, rear engine, midengine, and
please don’t forget the “Oh no! Not an SUV!” debate.
We all had our definition of what we wanted our first
Porsche to be, hence my “point of entry” observation.
My friends who bought 1980s vintage air-cooled 911s as
their first Porsche had no interest in buying a new 1990s
or 2000s 911. The 1988 911 with a G50 transmission was
their preferred point of entry into Porsche ownership.
My point of entry was a 1983 944. I had been in 911s
and Boxsters, but as a refugee from the ‘80s, the 944 had
been one of my icon cars — the Porsche to have back in
the day, the one I thought I wanted. This particular car had
been in my custodianship for a couple of years when the
then current owner — a good friend of mine — asked me
if I would like to finally take it off of his hands for a modest
sum of money. Oh yeah, uh-huh!
Admittedly, the more time I had spent caring for the
car, the more eager I had become for him to finally give
up on storing the car and allow me to buy it. As any good
friend would do, I decided to “do him a favor” and take
it off his hands. I’ve since bought two more, sold one of
those, and am working to get the “scruffier” one ready for
track days next year.
So that leaves us with the market expansion observation — you know, the comment about the Cayenne and
Macan acting as entry points to the brand attracting new
customers.
The Cayenne has been a sales success and brought the
Porsche experience to many new and potentially longterm Porsche owners. From my humble observing point,
it has done nothing to dilute the Porsche brand or driver
experience.
As for the Macan, von Platen has stated that he expects
possibly 80 percent of Macan buyers to be first-time purchasers of a new Porsche. According to popular reviews
of the Macan, those first-time buyers will be rewarded
with performance that is everything one would expect of
a vehicle with a Porsche badge on the hood, a vehicle that
was designed to be driven.
Isn’t that what Ferry Porsche intended?
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, November 4, 2014

Rick Mammel: President........................................Present
Tim Pott: Vice President.........................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer.........................................Present
Mary Ann Kantrow (Secretary)................................Present
Tom Bloom..............................................................Present
Jim Christopher, Past President & Advertising.........Absent

Jim Dowty (Insurance Chair).....................................Absent
George Gilligan........................................................Present
Michael Kimber.......................................................Present
John Kytasty.............................................................Present
Ron Pruette..............................................................Absent
Al Wright.................................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: Dave Cooper – Events
Chair, Tom Krueger – Track Registrar, Beth Trollman, Kevin
Kral, Jay Douglas, Conrad Zumhagen, Matt Huber, Brian
Schanen, Peter Grant, Phil Mather, Mike O’Rear-Newsletter
Editor, Emmanuel Garcia-Webmeister, Glenn Trapp-Historian/Membership, Sean Lundberg, Jeremy Goddard, David
Finch, Pat McNamara, Tim Boertman, Eric Gedeon, Vigen
Darian, Todd Brown, and John Tree

Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that the club has 279
members. Glenn will follow up with National. Supposedly
they send a survey to those members that drop out.

Call to Order: Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at
7:24 PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.
President’s Report: Rick reported that the Polar Bear Run,
hosted by Sebastian Gaeta, was a great success.
Meeting Minutes: The October meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed
unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented the October
2014 Treasurer’s Report and DE Financial Report. Motion:
To approve the Treasurer’s Reports passed unanimously.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any
RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).

Track Report: Track committee meeting met last week
to make plans for next season. Rick acknowledged Tom
Kreuger’s work as Registrar. Rich Chang will be working at
the track events taking over for Pat Jeski.
A Saturday event at Waterford is being considered.
Newsletter: Deadline is November 17
Website: No report.
Events Committee:
1) Dec 6 - Holiday Party: Michigan Firehouse Museum –
hosted by Rick and Linda Mammel
2) Jan, 2015 - Zone 4 – Detroit Autoshow Event
Old Business: The ballot is available in the newsletter.
Meeting adjourned at 7:40PM. Minutes taken by: Mary
Ann Kantrow

Insurance Report: Jim Dowty will order the insurance
certificate for the holiday party.
Goodie Store: Stitching Post in Northville can make anything with our logo. Rick is researching hat and lapel pins
and window stickers with our logo.
Advertising Report: We currently have enough advertisers.
Mike would like to keep 50/50 ratio of content and ads.
The ads cover about 70% of the cost of the newsletter. We
discussed if extra ads could be added to the on-line newsletter or add extra ads to our website for a lower rate. We
tabled the discussion.
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
2001 Porsche 911 (996) Convertible: 31,000 miles. Arctic
Silver, Black top
with Arctic Silver
factory hardtop.
I bought the car
two years ago with
20,500 miles on
it, a very nice car,
always garaged.
Done are many time
related maintenance updates including the LN bearing and
have the service records to show from ArborMotion’s Tim
Pott. Black leather interior, heated comfort seat package
with memory, CD player, wind deflector, Becker Stereo,
18” Sport Design Wheels with colored Porsche crest caps,
3-spoke leather steering wheel, black mats with Porsche
lettering, headlamp washers, Litronic headlights, Design
package, Technic package, two remotes and manuals.
Michelin Pilot Sport A/S 3 tires with only 6,000 miles. Clean
CarFax. This is an exceptional 996 that drives great and will
provide you with a lot of smiles. $30,500. George Gilligan,
734-994-5820 or gm.gilligan@comcast.net. I have 29 photos that can be e-mailed. Reason for selling; just bought a
loaded 2010 4S Coupe with 13,000 miles! (12/14)
2010 BMW 535 xDrive: First $25,000 takes it. Estimated
65,000 miles on it. Absolutely perfect condition.
Every option. Twin turbo
V6 and all wheel drive.
Contact Tom Green at
800-448-0814 or paragonsvc@aol.com (12/14)
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1989 951 (944 Turbo): “showroom modified” street legal
daily driver/DE car. Rollbar, Recaro seats, G Force 6pt belts,
Sparco steering wheel, cool brakes, SS brake lines, newly
rebuilt/painted front calipers, PFC race pads + street pads,
Charlie arms, MO30 sway bars, adjustable Koni’s, coil
overs, 5 18” forged black Innsbruck wheels w/ Michelin
super sport tires, plus two 4 wheel sets of 16 inch Porsche
original equipment forged wheels + tires, 110Kmi, $12,000
OBO, Contact Elliot @ ewagmd@gmail.com. (11/14)

2003 Audi RS-6: One owner and 64,000 miles. Garage kept
and never driven in the winter. Daytona Grey with Silver
interior. Sport exhaust and in very good condition. Only
approx 1,000 cars were brought over. Priced at $27,500.
Please contact Pat Paul, 248-431-9799/pwpjr@msn.com
for more details. (10/14
1989 Porsche 944: VIN WP0AA945KN451387. This car has
had only one original owner, less than 42,000 miles, and
is a completely original, unmolested car. No major repairs,
no repaints or accidents. Zermatt Silver with perfect black
leather interior. The timing belt replacement was done on
May 27, 1999 with 33,474 miles. This car must be seen to
be appreciated! Photos on request. Please call Tim Pott
for pricing or to make an appointment to see this beautiful
car. 734-548-5378, tcpott@gmail.com. (11/13)

OTHER ITEMS
944 Parts: Cleaning out the basement after 12 years of
racing 944s. Lots of parts, including turbo radiator, turbo
trailing arms, alternators, brakes and many more. Located
in Troy and super-cheap for local pick-up. Email christiancook43@yahoo.com for complete list. (12/14)
Hankook Ventus V12 EVO Tires (2): 235/35 ZR 19, 91Y
take-offs. Tread measures 9/32” in the middle and 7.5/32”
on the edge. Only 1500 miles on the tires. The pair for
$225.00. Contact George Gilligan, 734-994-5820 or
gm.gilligan@comcast.net. (12/14)
SABELT Race Seat – GT 200: One carbon/fiberglass seat
for sale. FIA-1999 certified with a 2013 manufacture date.
Hans compatible, 5 seat belt openings, black fabric, and
side mounts included. Purchased March of 2014 for $800,
installed in May and used once in June. Going in a different
direction, so a decent offer takes it. Contact Cal Sharp @
(313) 506-2899 email: wesharp3@hotmail.com (09/14)
MOMO Race Seats - LESMO ONE: 2 Brand New 2013
Lesmo One Race Seats – Hans® compatible, range-topping,
black Fabric, fiberglass ergonomic seat. FIA Approved. 5
seat belt openings. Side mounts included and adjustable
slides to fit 996 and 997. $1,400 or best offer. Call Bill Abbe
at 313.363.6823 or email info@williamabbe.com. (06/14)

Porsche 993 “Cup” replica alloy wheels: -set of 4. (5
Lug with center caps). Front: 7 1/2 J x 17 H2 (model #
60374) Rear: 9 J x 17 H2 (model # 60474). Very good
condition. Only a few areas with minor scratches. Asking
$775 for the set. Please contact Kyle with any questions:
734-330-1365 kpullen@umich.edu (10/13)
CAR STORAGE: heated, secured $550 up to 6 months call
Clem Weierstahl (810) 636-2840.

Wanted set of 4 wheels and tires for 2000 Boxster S. For
track use and need not be in excellent condition. Al Gaulin
e-mail at mg2139@aol.com. (12/14)
To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer please
contact Mike O’Rear at morear734@gmail.com (Put
“Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter. Ads more than
six months old may be removed unless resubmitted.

A Few C h r i s t m a s Ide a s
Neon Bar Sign:
$119.00 on Ebay

Custom Fit Floor Mats - Fronts Only:
$128.00 on Ebay

Excellence Magazine:
$28.00 for one year.

Cuff Links: $25.99 on
Amazon.com

Keyfob: $18.63 at
Amazon.com

Porsche Crest X-Large
Sticker: ($22.95) 14”H
X 12”W at Amazon.
com

Diecast Metal Ceiling Fan
Pull: $9.95 on Ebay

Porsche Logo Valve Stem
Caps: $19.95 on Amazon

Porsche Ice Cube Trays: ($24.00)
911 Cayman, Cayenne, Panamera
Driver’s Selection Great Gift on Ebay.

Porsche Logo Wall
Clock: $26.99 at
Amazon.com.

Genuine Porsche Paper Clips:
$25.00/100 on Ebay
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©2011 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra. *To qualified customers through
Porsche Financial Services. See your participating authorized Porsche dealer for details.

There's a reason it's called a new beginning.
Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends

The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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